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Al Nodorft

This time of year gets very busy for our chapter. Our schedule looks like this:






October 2 – Chapter breakfast meeting at the Pea Patch
October 1-2 – Wrens Fall Fly-in featuring rotorcraft
October 16-17 – Boshears Skyfest
November 13 – No meeting, fly-in at Millen
December 4 – Chapter meeting/Christmas Party

Most of these events require volunteers and I certainly appreciate all who
have volunteered to help out at these events. At Millen we have a different sort
of volunteer mission this year. This year the City of Millen and its Airport
Commission are responsible for organizing this event. Our only job is to bring
airplanes! I hope that many of our members can fly into this event. If you have
extra room, bring a friend.
Another way to volunteer is with your money. The folks who attend the
meetings have been quite generous in donating to the Al Patton Scholarship
and the roof funds. Many of you cannot always come, but we need your
support also. Please consider writing a check for whichever you want to
support and send to Don Bush (address is at the left). Remember when writing
checks, please make them out to EAA 172 only. Other fancier titles only get us
in trouble with the bank. Further in the Newsletter you will find a graphic
showing our progress towards our goals.
A final thought for volunteering. Sometimes we run out of side dishes at the
meetings. If you fly in you are of course exempted, but all others should
consider bringing something. The last one through the line doesn’t want to go
hungry. Even if you are not a cook, you can pick up some nice side dishes from
the store on your way here.

Humor
Arguing with a pilot is like wrestling with a pig in the mud, after a while you
begin to think the pig likes it. — Seen on a General Dynamics bulletin board.

October
Our next meeting will be a breakfast meeting (9:00 AM), October 2nd at the
Pea Patch. The rotorcraft folks should be joining us. I hope you will join us.
Fly safe!
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October 16-17, Daniel Field
(DNL)

October 1-2 Wrens (65J)

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
September 11, 2010
Before the meeting the members, their families, and visitors enjoyed a
delicious meal of barbecued chicken prepared by Benjamin and Sid
Brown. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes. Everyone appreciated
the serving table decoration created by Mary Hembree. 34 members,
family, and guests were at the meeting. Six planes flew in. At 11:27 PM Al
Newman gave the invocation for the meal and everyone ate. Club
President Al Nodorft called the meeting to order at 1:11 PM. Al
welcomed the guests. Al thanked Sid and Benjamin Brown for preparing
the food. Al asked people to pass around buckets to collect money for
both the Clubhouse Roof fund and the Al Patton Fund. He asked for a
moment of silence to remember those lost in the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.
Old Business: Steve Thompson moved that the minutes for the last meeting should be approved. Al Patton seconded
the motion and it was approved. Treasurer Don Bush said that there was $170 in the Kitty. This covered the food
expenses.
Al Nodorft talked about the Al Patton Scholarship and club roofing fund. The updated chart would be in the next club
newsletter. At the meeting $300 was donated to the Al Patton Scholarship fund and $53 to the roof fund.
New Business: Virginia Bush said that the next club eat-out would be on September 23rd at the Village Deli, 2803
Wrightsboro Rd., #28, Augusta, Georgia 30909.
Al Nodorft discussed the Boshears Skyfest event coming up October 16-17. He said that even though we would not
have the food trailer there to prepare and sell food as we have had in the past, the Boshears committee asked if we
wanted to possibly handle providing the food for the volunteers. Members were mixed in their reactions. Some did not
want to use our food trailer to do this. Others said that they would possibly do this if it were with the Boshears
equipment and that they would only be serving the food not handling the EAA 172 food trailer.
Al said that people are needed to volunteer for registering the planes and also to act as security for the aircraft. Also,
pilots are asked to bring their planes to Boshears as part of the fly-in. Also, volunteers are needed for the People
Mover and Information Booth. Al passed around a sign-up list. He needed the list so that he could inform the
Boshears folks early this month about those who would be listed as volunteers and obtain volunteer passes for the
event.
Members discussed the Wrens Fall Fly-in, October 1-2. Secretary John Magnan clarified that
this was not a rotorcraft fly-in. It was a Fall fly-in at the Wrens airport where our sister club,
EAA 1313, which focuses on rotorcraft, has asked us if they could participate. As in the past,
we will have many fixed wing aircraft there, Sid Brown said that there was a Low Country
Boil planned for Friday evening, September 1, at the Wrens airport. Al said that the next
meeting would be a breakfast meeting at the Pea Patch on October 2. The rotorcraft and fixed
wing folks at the Wrens Fall Fly-in were expected to fly out from Wrens to the Pea Patch for
this breakfast.
Secretary John Magnan

Members also talked about the Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in at the Millen airport on talking about the Wrens Fall
November 13th. Al said that since the city of Millen would be handling most details, all our Fly-in.
club needed to do is bring aircraft. He also mentioned the Christmas Party on December 4.
Sid Brown moved that the meeting adjourn. Sam Hart seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 1:21 PM.
After the meeting there was a short Board Meeting where, among other items on the
agenda, Frances Weiss showed the members the “fun kits” she put together to keep
children who accompany their parents to our club meetings busy and entertained.
George Weiss spent a
bit of time before the
meeting installing parts
in the ladies' restroom.

Earl L. Hildebrant

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Entered into rest Wednesday, September 22, 2010, Mr. Earl L. Hildebrant, 83, husband of Jean
Hildebrant. Mr. Hildebrant was a native of Midland, MI. He worked as a Field Service Engineer for Garrett Aviation. He
was a pilot for 68 years and traveled the world extensively. Mr. Hildebrant was held in high esteem by members of the
aviation industry, locally and abroad. He served as a mentor to many and will be sorely missed. Family members in
addition to his wife include children: Peter Hildebrant (Leanne) and Susan Hildebrant, stepchildren: Jessica Jimenez,
Marjorie Jimenez, Juan Jimenez (Kathie), Jon Jimenez (Toni) and James Jimenez (Debbie), grandchildren: Samantha
Hildebrant, Luci Barnhill, Leslie Fryer, Sam Jimenez (Marcie) and Shelly Lorenzen (Steve), great-grandchildren: Shelby
McNeal, Bryson McNeal, Amber Jimenez, Emily Jimenez, Samantha Jimenez, Jamie Jimenez, Herbert Barnhill, William
Barnhill, Debra Fryer, Alyssa Lorenzen, Maddie Lorenzen and James Lorenzen, Best Friend: Steve Thompson (Jo). Mr.
Hildebrant is also survived by one sister and three brothers. A Memorial service was held Saturday, September 25, 2010 at
10:00 A.M. at Hephzibah United Methodist Church, 4431 Brothersville Rd., Hephzibah, GA 30815, with Rev. T.G. Hall
officiating. The family received friends following the service at the church. In lieu of flowers the family requested that
memorials be made to Hephzibah United Methodist Church, PO Box 65, Hephzibah, GA 30815.
Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907 (706) 364-8484.

FUND RAISING STATUS
Many are already aware that we have two fund raising efforts going on: 1) Al Patton Scholarship and 2) roofing fund. We
do solicit funds from those who attend the meetings, but most of our members cannot make all the meetings. I appeal to you
also for support of these two funds. Please consider writing a check for whichever you want to support and send to Don
Bush, (address is on page 1 of this newsletter). Remember when writing checks, please make them out to EAA 172 only.
Other fancier titles only get us in trouble with the bank. I will be communicating our progress monthly as we move toward
our goals. Again, thank you very much for your support!
Al

Member Spotlight
Doug Johnson and Dana Dudley
Where were each of you born? Doug Johnson: Bakersfield, California.
Dana Dudley (wife): Sterling, Illinois
Where were each of you raised? Doug: Bakersfield, CA, moved to Lesotho, southern
Africa for four years with missionary parents. My father was an ophthalmologist in a
tiny, very mountainous country. After that, I finished high school and college in east
Tennessee. Since then, I have lived in Michigan, Florida, and now South Carolina, just
across the street from Twin Lakes Airpark. Dana: Sterling, Illinois.
Where did you meet each other? We met working in the hospital while in
Michigan. I was Dana’s boss and she was afraid of me. I miss those days! Actually,
I was the boss of the Intensive Care Unit and she was hired by another department,
but assigned to our unit. We worked together for four years while she went through
nursing school.
Tell about your children:
I have two sons from a prior life. The older son is Rob and has graduated with a
degree in Chemistry from the University of Florida. He is currently staying with us
while job hunting. Younger son is Steve. He is a certified chef and a certified pastry
chef. He lives in Florida. Dana and I have three dogs: Two Weimeraners and a
beagle. They are quite spoiled.
What does each of you do for work? We both work for the Medical College of Georgia as registered nurses in the hospital. I
work in the Medical ICU and Dana works in the Neonatal ICU. Interesting that I am the pilot and Dana gets paid to fly. She
is part of the NICU Transport team and flies on the helicopters and on rare occasion fixed wing jets.
What got you interested in flying and/or homebuilding? My dad started flying when I was two years old. I have his first solo
certificate plaque on my wall. I never remember life before flight. We owned a Tri-Pacer, a turbo charged Apache for flying
over the Nevada-Sierra’s, and a Maule M-5 while in Africa. Unfortunately, my father was killed in 1991 while flying his
Piper Aztec in northern California. In high school, (a boarding school) my best friend owned a Taylorcraft. He was 17 and
had his private license. I was 16, but neither of us had a driver’s license. His mother drove him to the airport so he could fly
to the airport where I lived just outside of Chattanooga, TN. We then flew to see our girlfriends for the weekend just north of
Nashville, TN. How cool when you couldn’t legally drive a car, but could fly a plane to a date! I developed an interest in
radio control flying after watching my uncle do it when I was about 10. I flew Cox 0.49 control line planes, and then got into
radio control planes in high school. As much as I enjoy full-scale flight, I have a passion for radio control flight due to its
possibilities and technical innovation.
What was your first flight? It had to have been in the Tri-Pacer. In 1993 I did my first solo in a 1945 Aeronca Champ at 5
hours. Loved that plane, but Dana nearly quit flying with me her first time up in the Champ when I did a hard slip on
approach. Should have warned her, ‘cause she knew we were going to die for sure.
Dana’s first flight experience was a round trip commercial flight from Chicago to Florida when she finished eighth grade.
The next time she flew was the day before she started nursing school. She went up in a Cessna 182 and jumped out! She
figured if she didn’t survive she wouldn’t have wasted any effort on college. Her NEXT flight was as my FIRST passenger
the day of my private pilot checkride. Dana is a fantastic co-pilot. She handles the GPS as well as the transponder and
frequency changes on the radio. She also makes a great traffic spotter as a great supplement to the TIS on-board display.
What pilot ratings do you have? Private Pilot - Airplane, Single-Engine, Land, with High-performance and Tail-wheel
endorsements. Dana’s goal is to land the airplane once and walk away. To this end, she has mastered reconfiguring the plane
and getting down to 10 feet where she knows she can chop the throttle and hit the runway.
How many hours now? Approximately 270 hours. 80 hours of that has been in the last year since acquiring our Traveler.

What aircraft do you fly now? N67TP is a 1975 Grumman AA-5 Traveler. We purchased the plane as our first aircraft on
my birthday last year.
What is your favorite aircraft you have flown? Gotta love the Grumman, BUT!!!! I have had
the opportunity to log time in so many planes and ride as a passenger in many more. Ed
Booth’s RV-7, Greg Connell’s Pitts S-2 as well as his RV-10 have been awesome planes to
ride in. Lonny Weitzel’s Glastar with 200 hp and constant speed prop is a fabulous plane as
well. However, two unusual and amazing planes I was fortunate enough to fly in this year have
been a Scottish Aviation Bulldog and a WWII BT-14 while at Sun-N-Fun. Both these planes
are owned by Tony Greene from Fort Myers, FL who is one of my radio control buddies.
What is your favorite thing to do with an airplane? “Slip the surly bonds of Earth . . . and Reach out and touch the face of
God.” My wife and I try to fly to the coast every month for fresh seafood. Georgetown, SC has been our favorite so far.
What is the ultimate aircraft you would like to fly? I would LOVE to crop dust. Otherwise, anything on the extremes of the
envelope, especially slow speed. A jet would be great for cross-country, but bush flying is a blast, and an electric self-launch
sailplane would be hard to resist.
What other hobbies do you have? Wow, too many! Radio control planes, first and foremost. Motorcycles, but we are getting
out of that. I have a 1998 BMW R1100R for sale. We are both SCUBA certified. We love remodeling homes. Dana is a
voracious reader and has recently acquired an iPad to fulfill her reading needs.
What do most people not know about you that you are willing to share? I can ride a unicycle. I dislike heights!

Wrens Fall Fly-in 2010
October 1-2, 2010, Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA

EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in
October 2, 2010, 9:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

Boshears SkyFest
October 16-17, 2010, Daniel Field (DNL) Augusta, GA

Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in
November 13, 2010, 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM at the Millen Airport (2J5), Millen, GA

Wrens Fall Fly-in
October 1-2, 2010
At the Wrens Memorial Airport
There will be a Low Country Boil meal Friday evening
(October 1) at the Wrens airport during the fly-in.
Drive in or fly in Friday for that meal around 6:00 –
7:00 PM then bring your aircraft to join others from
Twin Lakes and the Trenton Flyers from the Trenton
airport, among others, on Saturday. Also, we have
invited the aviators from the Goose Creek, NC, airport
– EAA 1313 -- to bring their gyroplanes and fixed wing aircraft. There usually are aircraft,
including helicopters, from all over the Southeast at the Wrens Fall fly-in.

EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, October 28: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly
non-business social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Frog Hollow
Tavern, 1282 Broad Street, Augusta, GA 30901. Phone: 706-364-6906. Was told "business casual dress" on their Website is: Dress Code: Smart Casual. Reviewers rate it a 5 Star restaurant. Contact Virginia
Bush for more details 706-554-5618 e-mail: donr.bush@yahoo.com. For a map and directions go to the
Web and put in this URL: http://nightout.jcmservices.net
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PILOT SHATTERS SPEED RECORD AT AIR RACES IN NEVADA
For the second consecutive year, Brown, of Hudson, Wis., flew the fastest speed ever recorded in
the 47-year history of the Air Races September 14-18. Under near perfect weather conditions on
Tuesday, Brown took his L-29 jet, Viper, around the pylons at 543.568 mph, breaking the record
he set during qualifying last year by more than 5 mph.
"My goals was to get a mile an hour faster," said Brown, who has won the Jet Class title four
times. "I just wanted to go a little faster than last year." "I just let it run," he said. "I don't think I
can ever go any faster than that, not in that airplane. It was a heck of a ride. That was a bucking
bronco."

SPORT PILOT ENDORSEMENTS TO BE ADDED TO CERTIFICATES
Under the current rules sport pilots or pilots with sport pilot privileges must carry their pilot's logbook on
flights to show key endorsements for authorizing sport pilot privileges. The FAA will soon issue new sport
pilot certificates with the required endorsements printed on the certificate. This will be an automatic process
with no action required by pilots and at no additional cost.
(From EAA Hotline 09/10/10)

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Many pilots ask: “Must my aircraft stop flying at TBO (Time Before
Overhaul)?” Most pilot/owners know that they are under no obligation to overhaul at TBO with their
personal aircraft. However, there are exceptions to this where they must stop flying at TBO. What are they?
According to AOPA: AOPA notes that airworthiness directives or mandatory service bulletins may be due at
TBO, or cycle or time-limited parts may need to be replaced at that time. If the airplane is subject to these
requirements, and if they are not accomplished at the required time, flying the airplane beyond TBO would be
in violation. Different rules govern light sport aircraft (LSA). LSA regulations do not require compliance with
the manufacturer's traditional service bulletins. However, on a LSA, service bulletins are called “safety
directives” and they are mandatory. Moreover, while TBO is normally not mandatory on a traditional aircraft
engine, it is on an LSA.”
This Month’s Question: Why does “over and out” make no sense for radio terminology when flying? One
often hears this said in movies and perhaps by real pilots.

FAA TO UPHOLD EXISTING THROUGH-THE-FENCE ACCESS
The roughly 75 airports nationwide with residential through-the-fence access may continue to offer those
operations and remain in compliance with FAA regulations, according to the agency’s new through-the-fence
policy released Sept. 9. “This is a major victory for pilots nationwide. AOPA has
been working hard to persuade the FAA that their RTTF access policy
announcements from last year were significant departures from the past, and needed
to be re-evaluated. We are very pleased that the FAA listened and responded
positively to our concerns,” said Greg Pecoraro, AOPA vice president of airports
and state advocacy. “But we still have some work cut out for us. The FAA wants to
prohibit any future through-the-fence access. We oppose a blanket prohibition and
will work with the agency to try to develop a more flexible policy for future access.”
The new policy allows an airport sponsor to extend the legal rights for through-the-fence access when they expire
as long as the FAA concurs. At airports with many through-the-fence access points, the sponsor will need to
implement formal measures to ensure that it maintains the proprietary powers and mitigates adverse effects on the
airport. While the association is pleased with the FAA’s policy, AOPA plans to clarify the agency’s
misinterpretation of AOPA’s stance on future through-the-fence access.
“This is inconsistent with our written statements regarding future through-the-fence access,” Pecoraro said.
“AOPA has always advocated for a flexible approach to determining future access. Through-the-fence operations
can play a vital role in helping airports thrive.” AOPA will be filing comments on the new policy and encourages
pilots to do the same. Comments should include “Docket No. FAA-2010-0831” and should be submitted online by
Oct. 25. (AOPA 09/13/10)

SHORT FINAL
AVweb September 20, 2010

(an oldie but a goodie) Overheard in IFR Magazine's "On the Air":
Approach: "You need to say your altitude is 2999 feet."
Cessna: "But my altitude is 3000."

[radio silence]

Approach: "If you say your altitude is 2999, you won't be in Class B airspace without a clearance. If you say your altitude is
3000, you're in Class B without clearance."
Cessna: "Ah. My altitude is 2999."

IS THE SPORT PILOT MOVEMENT GOING THE WRONG DIRECTION?
AvWebFLASH Letter of the Week: What Happened to the LSA Dream?

I was recently reminded of how fortunate I am to be flying. The other day, while I was working on my plane, a fellow pilot
taxied up in his partner-owned Piper Arrow. After parking and securing the plane, with great care he washed and detailed the
aircraft. When finished he walked over to me, handed me his David Clarks, leather flight bag
complete with charts, E6B, and portable radio and walked away. His only (very emotional)
statement was: "I can't afford to fly anymore. I'm done. Please put these things to good use." I
understand his pain and frustration. Several months ago I purchased an inexpensive
experimental, a Sonerai II. I had previously owned a Cessna, but rising fuel, insurance, and
maintenance fees drove me to sell -- at a loss. It was that or give up flying altogether or until
flying becomes more affordable.
Years ago, we were promised inexpensive sport airplanes that the "average" person could
CubCrafters CC11-100 Sport
Cub S2. Pricing for 2010 Sport afford. What happened? As I search available new aircraft it seems that most are in the
Cub S2 ready-to-fly with the
$80K-$100K+ price range. Where are the real airplanes we were hoping to see in the $30K
standard features: $127,500.
range? What I see available in that price range are not much more than glorified ultralights,
(manufacturer's Website info).
hardly what I believe we were hoping for. Remember the statements "about the price of a new
For that price one could purchase
car"? It is my wish that someone would step up to the plate and develop a truly affordable
several good used sport-pilot
rated J-3 Cubs or Aeronca 7ACs. aircraft. I earn an average income, and $100,000 is hardly affordable. If this does not happen,
as hoped for, I believe the scene I saw played out will happen more and more.
Fred Lowerre
(From AVwebFLASH Letter of the Week 09/13/10)

Cockpit Chatter
Pilot: 'Approach, Acme Flt 202, with you at 12,000' and 40 DME.'
Approach: 'Acme 202, cross 30 DME at and maintain 8000'.'
Pilot: 'Approach, 202's unable that descent rate.'
Approach: 'What's the matter 202? Don't you have speed brakes?'
Pilot: 'Yup. But they're for my mistakes. Not yours.'

Tower: 'American...and for your information, you were slightly to the left of the centerline on that approach.'
American: 'That's correct; and, my First Officer was slightly to the right'

Controller: 'USA353 contact Cleveland Center 135.60. (pause)
Controller: 'USA353 contact Cleveland Center 135.60!' (pause)
Controller: 'USA353 you're just like my wife you never listen!'
Pilot: 'Center, this is USA553, maybe if you called her by the right name you'd get a better response!'

NAME THAT PLANE
MONO AIRCRAFT MONOCOUPE 90AF and 90AL
As opposed engines began to take over the general aviation market, the Monocoupe 90AF and 90AL were put
into production. They were basically standard two-place model 90s, with either a Franklin or a Lycoming opposed
engine. Although not as aesthetically pleasing as the radial versions, the opposed-engine models were much more
reliable, aerodynamically cleaner, and more cost-efficient to operate. They also offered their owners more hours
between overhauls and better visibility over the nose. These advantages were so significant that a few radialengine Monocoupe owners converted their airplanes to opposed power plants. Unfortunately, however, the new
opposed-engine models were not sufficient to save the struggling company from financial ruin. The labor required
to build these airplanes was so expensive that the Monocoupe was priced out of the mass production market.
General characteristics
* Crew: one, pilot
* Capacity: 1 passenger
* Length: 20 ft 10 in.
* Wingspan: 32 ft 0 in.
* Height: 6 ft 11 in.
* Empty weight: 973 lb.
* Loaded weight: 1,490 lb.
Performance
* Maximum speed: 100 knots (115 mph)
* Range: 470 nm (540 miles)
* Service ceiling: 15,000 ft.
* Power/mass: 0.06 hp/lb.
The Monocoupe 90AL-115 in the photo is currently owned by Allen Cassens, Edwardsville, Illinois. It was
manufactured in 1948 and has a Lycoming 0-290 engine.

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and
indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date which for
November is October 27 which is also the deadline for any articles for the November issue.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Spouse or Significant Other’s Name: _______________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $12
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Pea Patch Aerodrome
4511 Boulineau Road
Blythe, Georgia 30805-3605
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

